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Antigua

Bermuda

x383
383

x386

** #67-76 1932 ½d to 5sh King George V Tercentenary
Set, mint never hinged (the ½d has a small hinge mark),
fresh and very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$650

386

Bahamas

*/** #123/128b 1938-51 2sh to £1 King George VI Group,
with Both Perforations, includes mint #s 123, 123a, 124,
124a, 125, 125a (NH), 126, 126a, 127, 127a (NH), 128 and
128b (NH). A fresh and very fine group, catalogue value does
not take into account the premiums for the three NH items.
..............................................................................Scott U$657

Falkland Islands

384
384

** #61 1917-19 2sh Ultramarine and Black Queen’s Staircase, a mint never hinged lower left corner block of nine, tiny
tear in margin at bottom and folded vertically along perforations at right, still very fine, catalogue value is for hinged only.
..............................................................................Scott U$337

385

*/** #62 1917-19 3sh Green Queen’s Staircase, Watermark Multiple Crown CA, a mint block of 10 with selvedge
at top and bottom, all but one stamp are hinged, partly to
reinforce, very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$825

50

x387

385
387

** #65-75 1933 Pictorial Set to the 10 Shilling, all mint
never hinged, with sheet selvedge on 8 of the values, all but
one are from corners. The 5sh is accompanied by a 2006
R.P.S.L. certificate, a fresh and fine to very fine part set. The
catalogue value given is for hinged only, so the never hinged
premium would add considerably to the value of this desirable group.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,300

393

 #136-138 Group of King Edward VII Used High Values, all
on a stock page, with various postmarks on the 9d (#136 x
11), 10d (#137 x 15), 1sh light green (#138 x3) and 1sh dark
green (#138a x 20). Overall fine or better, see scan online. 
.......................................................................... Scott U$3,340

394

* #O66 1902 1sh Carmine Rose and Green Queen Victoria Official Overprinted BOARD OF EDUCATION, mint lightly
hinged and fine appearance, but offered without a certificate
of authenticity, as is.
........................................................................ Scott U$10,500

x388
388

** #84-96, 101-102 1936-46 ½d to £1 King George VI
Pictorial Set, mint never hinged and includes #85a shade
variety plus two 1949 issued stamps, very fine and fresh.
..............................................................................Scott U$637

Great Britain
389

Group of 16 Different One Penny Registration “Imprimatur”
Sheet Photographic Reproductions, all in high quality black
and white and full size, with plate numbers ranging between
26 and 54. Originally sold to owner by the National Postal
Museum in 1985 for £1,440. A most useful group for the One
Penny specialist, rarely offered and very fine. 
.................................................................................... Est $350

Hong Kong

x395
x390
390

 #4 1841 2d Blue Queen Victoria Imperforate, a collection
of 114 used stamps, including 96 singles, 6 pairs and 2 strips
of 3. We note a good range of shades from pale blue to deep
blue, many have cancel interest including Maltese Cross, numerals, etc. Margins vary, with many cut into, still many are
fine or better, a great lot for the specialist. Rsv. $1,150.
........................................................................Scott U$11,140

395

Ireland

x396

x392
396
392

 #59 1872-73 6d Brown Queen Victoria, a select group of
19 used stamps, with the majority showing a fully dated 1872
c.d.s. postmark, many socked on the nose and from small
towns. A choice group seldom encountered, very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,045

 Collection of Queen Elizabeth II Revenues, with 37 different issues, each in a used block of four (a few are blocks of
six), with a good variety of different cancels. We note different
overprints such as “B. of E.”, “CONTRACT NOTE”, “CONTRACT
STAMP DUTY”. A very fine and rarely offered lot.
.......................................................................... Barefoot £731

* #1a, 2a, 16c 1922 Group of Early Issues with Inverted
Overprints in Black, with Scott #s 1a (Feldman T1a), 2a
(Feldman T2b) and 16c (Feldman T16b), all three mint lightly
hinged and very fine. A scarce group.
..............................................................................Scott U$950

51

x397
397

 #12-14 1922 2sh6d to 10sh Seahorse Overprinted Set,
with overprints measuring 21½ x 14mm, all three are used
with light c.d.s. cancels, the 2sh6d has light toning on some
perfs, else a fine-very fine set.
..............................................................................Scott U$690

398

 #36, 37 1922 2sh6d and 5sh Seahorse Overprints, with
overprints measuring 21 x 13½mm, both stamps are used
with light c.d.s. cancels, very fine. Owner had a note saying
the 2sh6d has the “R over SE” variety (Feldman v2 T39)
..............................................................................Scott U$850

x401
401

 #77-79 1925 2sh6d to 10sh Seahorse Overprints, with
“1922” measuring 5½mm long, all three are used, the 2sh6d
with slogan cancel, others with light c.d.s. cancels, overall
fine-very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,025

x402
402

* #77-79, 77b-79b 1927 2sh6d to 10sh Seahorse Sets with
Overprints in Black, a mint hinged set with “1922” measuring 6¼mm wide and another mint hinged set with “1922”
measuring 5½mm wide (includes an extra darker shade of
the 5sh), overall very fine with a few gum bends.
..............................................................................Scott U$885

x399
399

* #36-38 1922 2sh6d to 10sh Seahorse Overprinted Set,
with overprints measuring 21 x 13½mm, all three are mint
hinged, the 5sh has natural gum bends and the 10sh has
somewhat toned paper, still an overall fine to very fine and
scarce set. Owner had a note saying the 2sh6d has the “R
over SE” variety (Feldman v2 T39).
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,290

x403
403

x400
400

52

 #56-58 1922 2sh6d to 10sh Seahorse Overprinted Set,
with overprints measuring 15 x 8½mm, all three are used
with light c.d.s. cancels, very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$865

 #77b-79b 1927 2sh6d to 10sh Seahorse Overprints in
Black, with “1922” measuring 6¼mm long, with 2sh6d (x2,
one dated 1932), 5sh (x2, one dated 1929) and 10sh. A lovely group mostly with light c.d.s. cancels and overall very fine.
Left on album page which explains this printing.
..............................................................................Scott U$824

404

* #78a 1927 5sh Seahorse Pair with Compound Wide and
Narrow Overprint in Black, a mint sheet margin pair, with
top stamp with “1922” measuring 6¼mm wide (hinged) and
bottom stamp with “1922” measuring 5½mm wide (never
hinged). Folded horizontally along perforations, and gum is
somewhat browned, else very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$700

x407
407

** #96-98 1937 2sh6d to 10sh St Patrick Set, Watermark
SE in Monogram, mint never hinged, low value is fine-very
fine, top two values are very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$700

x405
405

** #93-95 1935 2sh6d to 10sh Seahorse Overprinted Set,
Waterlow printing with Harrison & Sons overprints, mint never
hinged, fresh and very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,550

x397
408

x406
406

*/** #7/54 Group of Interesting Mint Overprint Varieties,
starts with Scott 7 with “date at top” (Hibernian #T7c, Feldman #T7 (a)); two Scott # 12 one sepia brown (SG 17) and
one reddish brown (SG 18) with different size overprints, one
listed in Feldman as being a constant plate variety; a group of
stamps with “short T” variety (2d single, 4d single, 6d single,
9d in marginal strip of three and 10d in marginal pair); a Scott
#46 lower right corner block of 6 with “S over e” variety on
lower left stamp (Feldman T49b); Scott #s 51, 53, 54 in pairs,
all showing the “raised A” variety on the right stamp (Feldman
V19). A fresh group, with a mix of lightly hinged and never
hinged, rarely offered and ideal for the advanced collector.
.................................................................................... Est $500

 #93-95 1935 2sh6d to 10sh Seahorse Overprinted Set,
Waterlow printing with Harrison & Sons overprints, used with
c.d.s. cancels, fine to very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$945

Just a reminder that this sale is conducted in
Canadian dollars and we charge an industry
low 17% buyer’s fee.

Leeward Islands

53

413

x409
409

** #103-115 1938-51 ¼d to £1 King George VI Set, mint
never hinged, fresh and very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$210

* #O13aS 1904 2a Red Violet and Dull Violet King Edward
VII Overprinted O.H.M S. (no period after M) Official with
SPECIMEN Overprint, Watermark Crown and CA, mint lightly
hinged, with a light gum bend and fresh colour, very fine. This
stamp without its “SPECIMEN” overprint catalogues $3,250.
Rsv. $325.
.................................................................................... Est $350

Tonga Niuafo’ou

New Zealand

x410
410

 #130e-137e 1913 ½d to 6d Auckland Exhibition Overprinted Set, used and fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$985

Niger Coast Protectorate
411

x414

*/(*) #37/48 1893-94 Group of 11 Different Queen Victoria Issues, with duplication of some, for a total of 29 mint
stamps. These have a fresh and fine appearance but many
have gum problems, such as no gum, thins, etc. 
..............................................................................Scott U$610

North Borneo

414

Zululand

415
x412
412

** #193-207 1939 1c to $5 Pictorial Set, mint never
hinged, fresh and overall very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,200

Somaliland Protectorate

54

** #275-286 2012 45s to 8pa Butterflies Set, mint never
hinged, all in quantities of between 43 and 55 of each value
(mostly in pairs, blocks of four, etc.), fresh and very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,649

 #24 1894-96 £5 Violet and Black on Red Queen Victoria, used with a manuscript revenue cancel, still an affordable
way to acquire this rare stamp missing from most collections.
Very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $150
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Austria

416

People’s Republic of China

 #N46 1918 90h Red Violet Occupation Overprint, used
with part c.d.s. cancel, well centered with light toning on some
perfs, still very fine and scarce. Sold as is.
.......................................................................... Scott U$3,100

x419
419

(*) #141-150 1952 Physical Exercises Set of 40, unused
(no gum, as issued), on thin grey paper, all in singles displayed in mounts on three pages, very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,400

420

 #141-150 1952 $400 Physical Exercises Set of Reprints,
with every value in a used block of 16, each with Peking cancels, very fine and rare. 
.................................................................................... Est $250

Brazil

x417
417

** #1147 1969 75c Christmas Souvenir Sheet, Imperforate, a group of 25 mint never hinged souvenir sheets, all very
fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$750

x421
421

Cameroun

418

** #356 1962 6d on 25fr Reunification Surcharge, a mint
never hinged complete sheet, with dated corner (DEC.1.1961)
and “guillochis” on right and left, very rare and very fine. Rsv.
$675.
.......................................................................... Scott U$4,375

x422
422

56

 #141/150 1952 $400 Physical Exercises Postally Used
Set on Thin Paper, all in used pairs with nice circular date
cancels, there is duplication within each colour, and there is a
total of 40 stamps (2 pairs of 10 colours). Very fine and quite
rare. See scan online.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,000

** #620-623 1962 4f to 10f Four Low Values of Set, each
mint never hinged, but there are some minor gum blemishes,
still very fine appearance.
..............................................................................Scott U$680

Curacao

423

** #628 1962 $3 Scene from “Drunken Beauty” by Mei
Langfang Souvenir Sheet, mint never hinged, pristine and
fresh, extremely fine and very rare.
........................................................................ Scott U$18,500

Colombia

Detail Lot 425
425

E/P #CB13DP-CB20DP 1944 10c to 50c Princess Juliana
Red Cross Set of Large Die Proofs, with 8 different, each on
India paper die-sunk on card (153 x 227 mm), with die numbers. Very fine and rare. Rsv. $1,200.
.................................................................................Est $1,200

France

x424
424

E/P 1941 $1 to $50 Fondo de Castro-Ley Group of 18 Large
Die Proofs, each mounted on a larger card, some have protective plastic flaps. We note colour trial proofs, progressive
proofs, unfinished proofs, etc. Very fine and rare. Rsv. $750.
.................................................................................... Est $750



x424
426

** Two Early Sower Issue Complete Booklets, first one is
listed in Yvert & Tellier as # 135-C1 (€600) with two panes
of the 10c red Sower issue, the second is listed as #191-C1
(€250) with two panes of the 30c Sowers (with advertising
tabs) and advertising on covers (this one has pen writing in
the selvedge of one of the panes). A scarce duo, with both
insides and outsides scanned online.
.................................................................................Yvert €850

Thousands of scans can
be found online at
StampAuctionNetwork.com

Want more scans of a lot?
Email us at info@sparks-auctions.com

57

427

#9F, 17F Two Jean de Sperati Forgery Items, with a 1fr
Céres imperforate pair (in carmine, with large margins, with
“postmark” and signed by Sperati in pencil) plus a 25c Napoléon imperforate single (in blue, “unused” with brushed-on
gum, very fine). A lovely pair of items, both accompanied by
their original Bileski write-ups.
.................................................................................... Est $200

x431
431

Germany

** #9N21-9N34 1948-49 2p to 2m Definitives Set with
BERLIN Overprint in Red, mint never hinged and fresh, finevery fine. The most valuable denomination of 1m has Ernst
Becker (Hamburg) and a Hans-Dieter Schlegel (Berlin) expert
handstamps.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,050

Germany Propaganda
432

428

429

* #65 1900 5m Slate and Carmine Wilhelm II Issue, Die
I, Perforated 14½ x 14, mint very lightly hinged, fine-very
fine. We cannot attest as to whether the colours have been
retouched, please look carefully at our high definition scan
before bidding.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,200

Collection of German WWII Propaganda Forgery Stamps,
all singles on watermarked paper, with 4 different sets of 6:
Michel 94va/141Vh (used set, with Bahamas, Jamaica, Bermuda, St Lucia, Singapore and Trinidad), Michel 91Vh/141Vh
(used set for Hong Kong), Michel 3-8 (unused no gum, as issued, set) and Michel 3-8 (used set). The used stamps all
have purple c.d.s. reading “London / Special Stamp” dated
1944. Scarce, especially in a group such as this. 
.......................................................................... Michel €2,450

Greece

** #256b 1923 125th m on 1,000m Surcharge with Striking Double Surcharge Variety, a mint never hinged sheet of
100 with double surcharge variety, with some separation, still
visually striking and very fine. 
.................................................................................... Est $100

Germany -- Berlin

x433

x430
430

58

 #9N1-9N20 1948 2pf to 5m First Overprint Set on
Two Registered Covers, each mailed registered from BerlinCharlottenburg on OCT.19.1948 to New York City with DEC.3
receivers on back. Two very fine and rare covers, each is accompanied by a 1978 American Philatelic Expertizing Service
certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,632

x434

433

** #539-44, 549-55 Group of Two Complete Sets, with 53944 (1951, Scott U$227) and 549-55 (1953, Scott U$101).
Mint never hinged, very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$328

434

*/** Thrace N55 var 1920 1l Green with “Administration
Thrace” Overprint on Two of Four stamps in a Block, mint,
upper left stamp is hinged, others never hinged. One stamp
has a Stolow handstamp and another stamp has an unknown
expert handstamp. Scott only lists this with inverted overprint
and double overprint, very fine and interesting.
.................................................................................... Est $100

Honduras
435

Italy

E/P #121P 1907 5c President José Medina Plate Proof in
Black, a complete sheet of 100, with tears at lower left affecting one stamp and creases / tears at top right affecting 3
stamps, else scarce and very fine. 
.................................................................................... Est $200

Indonesia - Riau Archipelago

439

x436
436

** #1-22 1954 5s to 25r Overprinted Set, all mint never
hinged and fresh, having been stored in a 1957 U.P.U. Conference presentation book. A fine to very fine and scarce set, especially in this condition, as Scott notes that the $903 value
is for “somewhat tropicalized gum (stained brown and crackled), stamps with clear gum sell for about twice that much”.
..............................................................................Scott U$903

 #170 var 1923 5l Alessandro Manzoni with Inverted
Crowns Watermark, used (with a genuine, but “posthumous”
cancel), also showing part of the sheet margin double-lined
letters watermark, very fine. A rare stamp, unlisted in Scott,
Sassone and C.E.I., Scott values a regular used stamp at
$3,950. Accompanied by a 2012 Sergio Sismondo certificate.
Rsv. $200.
.................................................................................... Est $300

Italian Offices

Italian Colonies

440

** 1943 1l Violet Julius Caesar with Occupation of Montenegro Overprint “SMRT / FASISNMU” in Red, a mint never
hinged sheet margin block of 10, very fine. Italian Specialized
catalogue value of €30,000 (C$46,363). Accompanied by a
2006 Raybaudi (Rome) certificate. Rsv. $3,500.
.................................................................................Est $3,500

441

** Offices in Peking China #25 1918 4c on 10c claret Victor Emmanuel III Surcharge, a mint never hinged sheet of
100, with full selvedge at top and bottom (with inscriptions).
The sheet has four vertical folds, affecting some stamps,
fresh and very fine. Rsv. $300. 
.......................................................................... Scott U$3,000

x437
437

** Cyrenaica #B25-28 1930 Set of Four Semi-Postal Overprints, mint never hinged, the 50c + 10c has an insignificant
gum crack at top and the high value has a short perf at bottom, still a fresh and very fine set.
..............................................................................Scott U$438

Macao
442

x438
438

** Eritrea # B29-32 1930 Set of Four Semi-Postal Overprints, all mint never hinged and fresh, the high value has
a plate inscription sheet margin at top and a tiny dot on the
gum, still very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$560

(*) #348-351 1951 1a to 10a Dragon Set, all in sheets of
50, unused (no gum, as issued) and very fine. 
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,275

We are always seeking nice material for our
sales. Contact Stéphane to discuss your
consignments to our future auctions.
stephane@sparks-auctions.com
59

Netherlands

Switzerland

443

** #286-301 1947-48 5c to 60c Queen Wilhelmina Set, all
mint never hinged, with usually 3 or 4 of each, many with
sheet margin numbers, overall fine or better.
.............................................................................. Scott U$476

444

** #B538a 1977 Amphilex Semi-Postal Souvenir Sheet, a
wholesale lot of 1,000, all mint never hinged and very fine,
but somewhat curled up from storage - see photo. 
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,250

Poland

447

 #B80 1936 10c to 30c Pro Patria Souvenir Sheet Block
of Four, used, with all souvenir sheets of three cancelled by
two Berne c.d.s. cancels, very fine and scarce.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,250

x445
445

** #830 1958 50z Dark Blue Stagecoach Souvenir Sheet
Printed on Silk, a group of 7 mint never hinged, all very fine
and fresh. Rsv. $225.
..............................................................................Scott U$945

San Marino

x448
448

 #B116, B131 Two Used Semi-Postal Imperforate Souvenir Sheets, with B116 the 1941 Charity sheet, and B131 the
1943 Stamp Centenary sheet, both used with c.d.s. cancels
and very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$402

Note:
x446
446

60

** #906 1977 Centenary of San Marino Stamps Sheetlet
of Five, a mint never hinged wholesale lot of 100, very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$900

All Scott Catalogue values are in US
Dollars. We have not converted into
equivalent Canadian dollar values.
Please bid accordingly.

Thailand

x452
452

 #65/78b 1861-66 2c to 90c Part Set, with 10 different
issues (missing the 1c) on an old time quadrille page, showing a good variety of postmarks including blue and green, a
star, etc. also includes better shade varieties (noted what appears to be a 5c olive yellow, 24c grey, etc). An overall fine
group, with a few faults (5c has a tear, 90c a small thin) and
unchecked by us for grills or other attributes. High catalogue
value, all stamps are scanned online.
.................................................................................... Est $500

453

 #73 1863 2c Black Jackson, a group of 11 used singles
on an old time quadrille sheet, with a variety of postmarks,
unchecked by us for grills, overall fine or better. Catalogue
value is for least expensive varieties.
..............................................................................Scott U$605

454

 #83 1868 3c Rose Washington with “C” Grill, used with
part cork cancel and a well defined grill, fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,100

455

(*) #RE108/RE203 Collection of Unused Wine Revenue
Stamps, all sorted by denomination in a sheet file, with mostly strips, blocks and pairs, with better values included, mostly
fine or better, all without gum (as issued) and a great lot for
the collector or dealer alike. Rsv. $575. 
.......................................................................... Scott U$7,903

456

(*) #RE109/RE203 Collection of Unused Wine Revenue
Stamps, all in blocks of 4 displayed on a stock sheet, unused
(no gum, as issued), with 15 different denominations / issues
including the better RE201. Very fine and all scanned online. 
..............................................................................Scott U$828

457

** #2T1-2T4 1888 Atlantic Telegraph Co. Complete Remainders Booklet, containing 4 panes of the 1c, 6 panes of
the 5c, 5 panes of the 10c and 4 panes of the 25c, plus all
the inter-leaving. Very fine and scarce as a complete booklet.
Rsv. $275. 
.................................................................................... Est $275

x449
449

** #271-273 1947-49 Definitives Three High Values, with
the 5b, 10b and 20b, all mint never hinged and fine-very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$895

United States

450
450

451

453

x451

1845 5c Washington Postmaster’s Provisional Sperati
Forgery, a rare stamp with four large margins and “ACM” initials in red, tied to small piece by two forged “PAID” cancels
in red plus small “Copie” handstamp (with second strike on
back). The piece is also signed “Jean de Sperati” in pencil on
back. There is a small thin (seen from back) still a rare and
lovely example of this master forger’s best work. Accompanied by a 2020 Philatelic Foundation certificate. Rsv. $600.
.................................................................................... Est $600
 #65, 94, etc. 1861 3c Washington Old Time Collection,
with 79 stamps laid out on three quadrille pages. We note a
large range of contrasting shades, as well as postmarks including a page full of nice c.d.s. strikes, as well as a good
number of grilled issues (unchecked by us for which grill specifically). A great lot for the specialist, with good possibilities
for better items, overall fine or better. Catalogue numbers
given are for least expensive regular, and grilled stamps, i.e.
Scott 65 and 94.
.................................................................................... Est $200

61

US Confederate States

North Vietnam
460

** #20-26 1954 40c to 100pi Crown Prince Bao-Long Set,
with Brown Gum, with each value in a mint never hinged
block of 50, some blocks have separation, very fine. Rsv.
$180. 
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,125

South Vietnam
461

** #20-26 1954 40c to 100pi Crown Prince Bao-Long Set,
with Brown Gum, with each value in a mint never hinged
block of 50, very fine. Rsv. $180. 
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,125

Yugoslavia

458

** #12d 1863-64 10c Dark Blue Jefferson Davis, Die B,
a mint part upper right sheet of 78 stamps, with full original gum, but with folds (mostly in margins), stains (mostly on
back), etc., and one stamp has a hole. Still has rich colour
and many sound stamps. Catalogue value is for 75 stamps.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,800
x462

Venezuela
462

** #22S-26S 1923 1d to 30d King Alexander Set Overprinted SPECIMEN in Red, with each value in a mint never hinged
block of four, each stamp having a security punch, very fine
and rare. Regular stamps would catalogue $1,000 in Scott.
Rsv. $150.
.................................................................................... Est $150

Cinderellas, Revenues and Forgeries

x459
459

62

E/P 1955-59 Set of Professional Accident Revenue Die
Proofs, with 7 different coloured die proofs, showing the die
number just above the design, each affixed to seven large
printer’s index cards. Printed by the American Bank Note
Company, the cards have many markings including “INDEX
COPY” as well as die numbers, etc. A rare group, all scanned
online. Rsv. $180.
.................................................................................... Est $250

463

 Box of Worldwide Revenue Stamps and Revenues on
Documents, includes two stockbooks with hundreds of revenues, cinderellas, stamps from non-stamp issuing countries,
cigar bands, etc. Also includes over one hundred documents
with revenue stamps attached, mostly from Hungary (also
saw some Greece) and mostly from the 1850s to 1890s.
Overall fine or better, pictures show a small overview.
.................................................................................... Est $250

464

/*/** Worldwide Interesting Lot of Cinderellas, Seals,
Revenues, Exhibition Stamps and Much More, all neatly displayed in a 32 page stockbook, with among others coins, an
Expo 1967 passport (filled with various handstamps), a Canadian WWII War Effort blotter, many stamp exhibition issues,
stamp varieties including perforation varieties, imperforates,
a well done “Seaway Invert” forgery, a 1953 Lundy set, some
Canadian Caricature precancel blocks, a reperforated US
#404 (with 2018 PSE cert), a few Canadian and US covers,
a Belgian Congo mint #11 (cat. $1,350) with a pulled perf,
some Christmas seals, some test stamp strips, various cinderellas, baseball card, bank notes, Herm Island stamps and
much, much more. All pages scanned online for your viewing
pleasure.
.................................................................................... Est $300

